ASTCQ Inc. Championship Show Critique ~ 14/08/2011
Judge: Mrs L. Flegg (N.Z)
I would like to thank the committee for inviting me to Australia to judge your specialty show. It is
quite an honour to judge outside my breed and have enjoyed seeing the quality of Amstaff's in
Queensland. Here in New Zealand there is a small but strong gene pool but it was especially nice to
see the different types in greater numbers. A special thanks to my steward Sue, for running such a
tight ship, and of course my thanks to the exhibitors for giving me your entry.
Linda Flegg (N.Z)

Class 1 ~ Baby Puppy Dog
1st

GRACEN EMBRACE THE AFTERSHOCK (AI)
Owned by D. Davies/ C & N. Hector
Sire: Mississippi Red Blackball
Dam: Mississippi Red Sue Ellen (Imp Itl)
Critique:
Lovely solid brindle and white baby, good bone and substance
with a pleasing outline. Straight front with nice feet. Still
teething at this point with tight canines. Slight lack of pigment
but this will fill in with time. Presents a nice picture in profile
when standing has a straight front with adequate depth of
forechest, nice rear angulation and correct tail set. First show
today and seemed to be enjoying his outing.

6100072046

16/04/2011

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Class 3 ~ Puppy Dog
1st

RAVINBOUTYA SPLIT DECISION
Owned by M. Boucher
Sire: Chexla Rhythm And Blues
Dam: Proamstafs Rockin Ravin
Critique:
9 month old puppy dog with a lot of maturing to do. Has a very
nice head, with good definition and dark eyes. I like the depth
of muzzle. Angulation is correct and not overdone, with
straight front and tight feet. Overall a very balanced dog but
could do with a more bone and substance.

4100194277

17/12/2010

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 4 ~ Junior Dog
1st

GANANAMSTAFF ZARED ASHER
Owned by S. Lampard
Sire: Kurnellblue Boy
Dam: Bludstone Lucia Rayne
Critique:
A beauftiful glossy coat and excellent depth of chest, I like the
length of back. Good pigment and the planes in the head in
profile and depth of muzzle are pleasing. I like the angulation
and tailset but just not terribly happy to be here today.
Excellent muscle tone with really nice angulation.

4100187139

30/04/2010

Class 5 ~ Intermediate Dog
1st

RUFDIAMONZ MAI TAI
Owned by V. Mackay

2100301404

11/07/2009

2nd

RYTHMNBLU LIL HAWAIIAN KUMA (AI)
Owned by L & S. Dowdell
Sire: Big „R‟ Rhino
Dam: Aust Ch. Zforce Kiss My Halo
Critique:
This dog pushed very hard for its class and in show. I do like the
head, depth of muzzle and expression, however in a very hard
decision I chose what I felt was the most balanced package on
the day, however this dog had better rear angulation. This dog
was slightly (but not much longer in back) with more of a roach
over the loin) Good depth of chest, straight front and also
moved well. Another dog in stunning show condition.

3100218827

22/02/2009

3rd

4100169382

17/03/2009

Sire: Am Ch. Sierra‟s Land Rover (Imp USA)
Dam: Aust Ch. Ampower Dakota Rock
Critique:
Gunbarrel front with lovely bone and substance for size.
Moved very well coming and going with no diviation of topline
in profile. In comparison the muzzle length in relation to skull
was slightly better than 2nd place. I liked the flow of the neck
into the topline. Angulation overall was correct and tailset
was pleasing, I liked the expression of this dog in comparison to
number 2. In stunning show condition.

AUST CH. KORONEOS JOLIES BUGGA BOY
Owned by S. Eadie
Sire: Aust Ch. Blueskystafs Zen
Dam: Aust Ch. Koroneos Buggas Little Girl
Critique:
Length of muzzle is not balanced in proportion to skull. There is
a slackness in the muzzle skin. I do like the bone, substance and
rear angulation. Overall is a very balanced picture with good
angulation, but didn't go particularly well for the handler
today.

Class 7 ~ Graduate Dog
1st

RIZENSTAR BAND OF SKULLS
Owned by S. McKenzie
Sire: Aust Ch. Havfun Bad Habit
Dam: Aust Ch. Iminawe Zhelian Bronze
Critique:
Mature head for age, with good balance, nice dark eye and ear
set. Overall very balanced, could do with a little more turn of
stifle.

4100184782

01/03/2010

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Class 8 ~ Limit Dog
1st

RIZENSTAR THUNDERCLAP
Owned by S. McKenzie/ T. McManus
Sire: Aust Ch. Havfun Bad Habit
Dam: Aust Ch. Iminawe Zhelian Bronze
Critique:
Litter brother to the graduate dog. Beautiful coat and is in
great condition. I would like more width of chest and bone.
Adequate back length and moderate rear angulation with
nice tail set. tends to throw his front feet on the move.

4100184783

01/03/2010

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Class 9 ~ State Bred Dog
1st

STAFFWILD IRON HORSE
Owned by K Gordon
Sire: Aust Ch. Havfun Bad Habit
Dam: Aust Ch. Tigerboy Sasha
Critique:
Overall very nice angulation, with excellent bone and
substance for size. Straight front with good lay of shoulder. Has
adequate depth of forechest but could do with a little more
width of chest. Front feet turn out slightly In very nice
condition but not overly happy about being here today.

4100149244

31/07/2007

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 10 ~ Aust Bred Dog
1st

KORONEOS HARDTWOTOP
Owned by S. Eadie
Sire: Aust Ch. Blueskystafs Zen
Dam: Aust Ch. Koroneos Buggas Little Girl
Critique:
Very shapely dog, with overall good angulation which
presents a balanced picture in profile. Perhaps a little too
much angle on top skull but otherwise a very nice head which
overall gave him first place in this class.

4100169383

17/03/2009

2nd

AUST CH. RUFDIAMONZ TORQUE IT UP
Owned by K. Stafford-Ling
Sire: Am Ch. Sierra‟s Land Rover (Imp USA)
Dam: Aust Ch. Ampower Dakota Rock
Critique:
A very balanced athletic dog in good condition. I would like a
little more bone and upper arm. Angulation overall is good.
Forefeet turned out slightly. Tail set is good but carried a little
high.

2100301403

11/07/2009

3rd

4100142112

04/12/2006

AUST CH. STAFFWILD RISING POWER
Owned by K. Gordon/ F. Raaen
Sire: Aust Ch. Havfun Bad Habit
Dam: Aust Ch. Tigerboy Sasha
Critique:
Heavier set dog with very nice head. Expression is keen and
alert. Good bone and substance but I would like a little more
width in front to match the bone. Nice angulation all round
but didn't move particularly well coming or going.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 11 ~ Open Dog
1st

AUST CH. STAFFWILD HIGH VOLTAGE
Owned by K. Gordon
Sire: Aust Ch. Havfun Bad Habit
Dam: Aust Ch. Tigerboy Sasha
Critique:
Strong bull type with great angulation a very typey dog.
Head has deep stop and shorter muzzle but front on has nice
width of skull and good expression. Strong neck, excellent
shoulder placement and good length of upper arm for size. In
excellent condition.

4100142111

04/12/2006

2nd

2100194833

10/09/2004

AUST CH. ATTOMOY ROCKAFELLA
Owned by L. Hodder
Sire: Aust Ch. Attomoy Once A Warrior
Dam: Aust Gr Ch. Attomoy Blue Sky Mine
Critique:
Slightly longer on leg than number one. Has a nice head but
overall doesn't have the depth of chest or substance of number
one. In saying that, this dog has a good neck length and lovely
shoulder. A little more upper arm would improve the
prosternum and even up the topline. Adequate rear
angulation.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 1a ~ Baby Puppy Bitch
1st

AVATER TAKING FLIGHT (AI)
Owned by A. Murray
Sire: Patrick of Cole Elegant (USA)
Dam: Lyntiki Analyse This
Critique:
Three month old. For her age, she is balanced and has beautiful
angulation. Good expression with a dark eye. Will be very
interesting to see how she grows. I liked her back length in
relation to her height.

6100071609

08/05/2011

2nd

2100337721

13/03/2011

NEWBELLE BLUE JEAN
Owned by M. Anderson
Sire: Aust Ch. Newbelle Blue Onyx
Dam: Aust Ch. Newbelle Ziggy Stardust
Critique:
A very showy young lady, who behaved beautifully today.
Good angulation all round with nice bone and substance.
Again a little more length of upper arm would help. Nice back
length into strong, well angulated hind quarters.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 2a ~ Minor Puppy Bitch
1st

ANITEFIRE COTTON SOCKS
Owned by C. Tschutura
Sire: Anitefire Ace of Spades
Dam: Anitefire Cinnamon Mist
Critique:
Overall has the best type, make and shape in this class. Pretty
head with nice expression, lacking some pigmentation. Good
depth of skull and muzzle. Very good front angulation I liked
the width of chest, straight bone and compact feet. Moved well
coming and going.

4100195370

24/12/2010

2nd

AMSTAFWARIAZ KYRA
Owned by M. Lampard
Sire: Amstafwariaz Da King
Dam: Skylarulz Lela Cruz
Critique:
Feminine young lady with straight front and good lay of
shoulder. Pretty head markings and good pigment. I would
like a little more upper arm to balance the topline. Didn't go
particularly well for her handler today.

2100334456

22/11/2010

3rd

2100335592

04/02/2011

AMSERAPHS DIVINE SHINING STAR (AI)
Owned by F. Raeen/ K. Taylor
Sire: Am/ Dan/ Swd Ch. Royal Court Winning Colours

Dam: Aust Ch. Amseraphs Divine Temptation
Critique:
Beautiful red coat and in very nice condition. Moved very
nicely coming and going.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 3a ~ Puppy Bitch
1st

TREDANKY INDIGO PARTY GIRL
Owned by D. Davies/ R. Hitchcock
Sire: Aust Ch. Tredanky Blaze N Hot Rocker (AI)
Dam: Goddess of Nice Pharamunds (Imp Bel.)
Critique:
I really liked the make and shape of this bitch. Very
feminine with lovely angulation and it will be interesting to
see how she matures.

4100196037

24/01/2011

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Class 4a ~ Junior Bitch
1st

AMSASSY FALLEN ANGEL
Owned by J. Martinello
Sire: Crazytown Livin Ona Prayr
Dam: Sexy Sindelars Miss Indiana (Imp USA)
Critique:
Very athletic typey bitch. Pleasing head but has an excess of
skin around the jowels and on top of the skull, which gives a
slightly soft expression. Nice forechest and straight front with
good bone for size. I love the balance and shape of this bitch,
and she moves very nicely.

3100239742

21/05/2010

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 5a ~ Intermediate Bitch
1st

AUST CH. RUFDIAMONZ PLATINUM CRUISER
Owned by G & V. Ling
Sire: Am Ch. Sierra‟s Land Rover
Dam: Aust Ch. Ampower Dakota Rock
Critique:
Beautifully made bitch, very balanced with super ring
presence. I loved the bone for size and structurally she is very
sound. Head is very balanced and feminine with a broad
skull, nice planes and good cheek definition. Dark eyes with
a keen expression. Elegant neck flowing into a lovely
topline with slight roach over the loin. Her front is straight
and I loved with width and depth of her chest. Her rear
angulation was very sound and she moved like a dream. Very
alert and keen, and enjoying being in the ring. She was
handled to perfection today and pushed the boys very hard.

2100301405

11/07/2009

2nd

AUST CH. TREDANKY SENSATIONALLY HOT
(AI)
Owned by P. McCurdie
Sire: Am Ch. Majestic N Klarr Jolly Roger
Dam: Aust Ch. Rebbull Gifted Gal
Critique:
A larger bitch also very nicely put together. Straight front
with good bone for size. Great depth of chest, lovely shoulder
and length of back. Strong rear angulation and super tail set.
For me she was lacking femininity and her muzzle was a little
long in proportion to her skull. Moves away nicely but toes
in a little coming. Still overall a very typey bitch and
showed well today.

4100171085

10/03/2009

3rd

4100175272

09/07/2009

AUST CH. SONICSTAFF DALLAS DARLIN
Owned by M. Doyle
Sire: Aust Gr Ch. Dinamyte Chase The Ace E.T
Dam: Aust Ch. Ozymyte Caramel Delite
Critique:
In very nice condition and went well for her handler today.
Nice ear set and has good turn of stifle. Lovely rich coat.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 7a ~ Graduate Bitch
1st

STAFFWILD RAZORS EDGE
Owned by K Gordon
Sire: Aust Ch. Havfun Bad Habit
Dam: Aust Ch. Tigerboy Sasha
Critique:
This bitch has nice type and was in excellent condition. Nice
straight front with good depth of forechest and prosternum. I
liked the length of muzzle in relation to the skull. Good bone
and angulation but could do with a little more upper arm.

4100142117

04/12/2006

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Class 8a ~ Limit Bitch
1st

RUFDIAMONZ MISS B HAVEN
Owned by V. Mackay
Sire: Am Ch. Sierra‟s Land Rover (Imp USA)
Dam: Aust Ch. Ampower Dakota Rock
Critique:
It was a difficult decision but my number one in this class
was due to a more pleasing head. I liked the depth of muzzle
and eye placement. Nice straight front, but could do with a
little more width between the chest and slightly more bone.
Good length of upper arm and correct lay of shoulder.
Strong in the rear and moved well.

2100301407

11/07/2009

2nd

2100301866

26/06/2009

ATTOMOY DARK HORSE
Owned by L. Hodder
Sire: Aust Ch. Phyclone Tankasaurus
Dam: Aust Gr Ch. Attomoy Blue Sky Mine
Critique:
A slightly taller bitch, with not quite the head of number
one. She has some nice attributes, is balanced and has a nice
length of neck. Also strong in the rear and moved well.

Class 9a ~ State Bred Bitch
1st

AUST CH. AMSTARFX HEIDI HO
Owned by J. McKay
Sire: Aust Gr Ch. Dinamyte Chase The Ace E.T
Dam: Aust Ch. Zforce Star FX
Critique:
Shapely elegant bitch with a pleasing expression. Adequate
depth of chest, could do with a slightly better lay of shoulder.
Straight front but feet are a little flat. Toes in coming but in
profile floats round the ring.

4100180284

16/12/2009

Class 10a ~ Aust Bred Bitch
1st

AUST CH. ATTOMOY DESERT ROSE
Owned by L. Hodder
Sire: Aust Ch. Phyclone Tankasaurus
Dam: Aust Gr Ch. Attomoy Blue Sky Mine
Critique:
Good sized bitch with nice bone. She has a straight front and
nice feet, but would like a little more width between the
forelegs. Strength of head and bone gave her the edge over
number two in this class. Falls away behind the withers
which spoils her picture in profile. However on the move she
gets around the ring very nicely.

2100801865

26/06/2009

2nd

4100149247

31/07/2007

AUST CH. STAFFWILD SWEET REVENGE
Owned by K. Gordon
Sire: Aust Ch. Havfun Bad Habit
Dam: Aust Ch. Tigerboy Sasha
Critique:
A little less bone than number one, however a nicely
balanced bitch in lovely condition. Nice angulation front
and rear with a good tailset. A little loose around the throat
and could do with a little more muzzle length.

3rd

AUST GR CH. AMEROTIC MISS INDIANA
Owned by B. Walker
Sire: Immortalz Harley
Dam: Aust Ch. Karmameroo Karmic Blue
Critique:
Another nice shapely bitch, more of a bull type head. Nice
front angulation with less bone than one and two. She is
balanced with good length of back and nice rear angulation.

2100261960

26/10/2007

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 11a ~ Open Bitch
1st

AUST CH. RYTHMBLU RUMOUR HAS IT
Owned by L &S Dowdell
Sire: Aust Gr Ch. Stafface Dragon Lord
Dam: Aust Ch. Zforce Kiss Myhalo
Critique:
Between one and two I had very different types, so it was
difficult to make comparisons. This bitch is in super
condition for her age with great bone and substance. She
has a very strong head, broad, with good depth of muzzle.
Alert expression with nice dark eyes. I liked the strength
of bone and depth chest, front on she looks like “an
amstaff”. Neck flows nicely into the topline and is
complemented by the length of back finishing in a nice
tailset. Strong hindquarters with nice turn of stifle and
strong hocks.

2nd

AUST CH. OZMYTE CARAMEL DELITE
Owned by N. Keedle
Sire: Aust Ch. Dinamyte The Deeds Done
Dam: Ozam Maia The Jersey Cow
Critique:
Feminine bitch with, a slightly narrow front and feet that
toe out.

3rd

MYTHIKAL TEQUILA SUNRISE
Owned by S & N Watson
Sire: Aust Ch. Winyahart Medicine Man
Dam: Aust Ch. Clamstaff Kirra
Critique:

3100173760

2100224494

4100157945

21/07/2006

25/01/2006

01/05/2008

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Class 12a ~ Veteran Bitch
1st

AUST GR CH. ATTOMOY BLUE SKY MINE
Owned by L. Hodder
Sire: Aust Gr Ch. Attomoy Cruiser Control (AI)
Dam: Aust Gr Ch. Yanegua Royal Goddess (AI)
Critique:
A week off 9 years old and in stunning condition. Lovely
bone and substance. I like the balance of the head, muzzle
length to skull and nice dark eyes. Great depth of chest
leading into a lovely straight front. Shoulder is upright but
her lovely rear angulation and tailset compensates.
Absolutely focused on her handler today and enjoyed being
out in the ring.

2100150667

15/09/2002

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Class 18a ~ Neuter Bitch
1st

LAEXOTICA GITANAZABACHE
Owned by M. Cleary
Sire: Aust Ch. Lynitki Firefighter
Dam: Garamstaf Chokdrop
Critique:
Eight year old bitch in beautiful condition. Nice head and
pleasing expression. Lovely rich coat and very well
angulated in the rear.

5100029728

10/05/2003

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

